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Organized by the MacKenzie Art Gallery with the support of the Canada Council for the Arts, the Saskatchewan Arts Board, SaskCulture, 
the City of Regina, and the University of Regina. Brought to you with funding assistance from SaskCulture Inc., thanks to the Saskatch-
ewan Lotteries Trust Fund for Sport, Culture and Recreation. We acknowledge the support of the Canada Council for the Arts, which last 
year invested $157 million to bring the arts to Canadians throughout the country. Nous remercions le Conseil des arts du Canada de son 
soutien. L’an dernier, le Conseil  a investi 157 millions de dollars pour mettre de l’art dans la vie des Canadiennes et des Canadiens de 
tout le pays. This project received substantial support from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council Insight Grant: “Creative 
Conciliation,” Keavy Martin principal researcher.

To book a School Tour please contact Sheri at sheri.mceachern@mackenzieartgallery.ca or by 
phone 306-584-4250 ext. 4292

School Tour and Studio Workshop:
Regina Public and Catholic Schools  $50 / class
Other Schools    $60 / class

To sign up for our MacKenzie education newsletter for information about upcoming school tours 
and other great programs please email sheri.mceachern@mackenzieartgallery.ca

mackenzieartgallery.ca
3475 Albert Street, Regina SK

@atTheMag
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Introduction

Tours for Moving Forward; Never Forgetting will focus on listening to Indigenous Story Keepers explain 
how colonialism has affected First Nations and Métis peoples in the prairies through the generations 
and into the present, and how these and other cultural legacies are recorded and shaped by individual 
contemporary artists.  Students will experience contemporary Indigenous and non-Indigenous creative 
responses- performance, installation, photography, painting, video, sound, sculpture, and traditional 
forms. This exhibition offers a space for dialogue, truth, and optimism, a space to imagine creative 
conciliation: within families, across generations and cultures.  Students will discuss these art works 
and create their own creative responses to their experiences of Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
relationships; intergenerational relationships; about school; language loss; etc. in an atmosphere that 
will strengthen relationships through objects and with people that initiate inquiry, empathy and sharing.

Exhibition Overview

Moving Forward, Never Forgetting offers a gathering space for creative conciliation where Indigenous 
and non-Indigenous artists, friends, and communities meet to understand and overcome systemic 
oppression through art making and conversation. 

As an exhibition and performance series, Moving Forward, Never Forgetting engages the personal, 
intergenerational, and intercultural effects of the aggressive assimilation of Indigenous peoples in 
Canada. The participating artists wrestle with the cumulative effects of Residential Schools, Public 
Schools, out-of-culture adoptions, land and language loss, and other generational deprivations. Their 
work presents a stark picture of how these government policies distorted their lives, ties with family, 
and relationships with neighbours, both Indigenous and non-Indigenous. At the same time, their work 
offers glimpses of hope: examples of cross-cultural friendship, family sharing, and cultural continuance. 

Co-curated by David Garneau and Michelle LaVallee, the exhibition gathers beautiful, haunting, 
homey, occasionally humorous, but always moving testimonies of resilience. Newly commissioned 
works and performances, as well as significant pieces from the MacKenzie’s permanent collection, are 
accompanied by living speakers—Story Keepers—a new initiative at the gallery. By creating a space for 
intercultural dialogue and storytelling, the project aims to encourage sharing, empathy, and deeper 
understanding of what it means to co-reside in these territories.

Among the leading contemporary First Nations, Métis and allied artists featured in the project are: 
Michael Belmore, Leah Decter, Audrey Dreaver, Julianne Herney, Cheryl L’Hirondelle, Terrance Houle, 
Jaimie Isaac, Peter Morin, Skeena Reece, Sandra Semchuk, and Adrian Stimson.

 -Moving Forward; Never Forgetting co-curators David Garneau and Michelle LaVallee
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Artist  Information

There are several featured artists in Moving Forward, Never Forgetting, established contemporary 
artists from across Canada. Three senior artists-- Adrian Stimson, Peter Morin, Cheryl L’Hirondelle, 
will create new performances and installations in collaboration with non-artist participants from the 
community. 

Cheryl L’Hirondelle is an Alberta-born, mixed-blood, community-engaged artist, singer, songwriter 
and curator. Since the early 1980s, L’Hirondelle has created, performed and presented work in a variety 
of artistic disciplines, including music, performance art, theatre, performance poetry, storytelling, 
installation and new media. Her creative practice is an investigation of the junction of a Cree worldview 
(nêhiyawin) in contemporary time-space. As part of this investigation, L’Hirondelle develops endurance 
based performances, interventions, site-specific installations, interactive net.art projects and keeps 
singing, making rhythm, songs, dancing and telling stories whenever and wherever she can. Currently 
based in Toronto, she has performed and exhibited her work widely both in Canada and abroad, and her 
previous musical efforts and new media work have garnered her critical acclaim and numerous awards. 

Peter Morin is a Tahltan Nation artist, curator and writer who recently relocated from British Columbia 
to Brandon, Manitoba where he joined the Visual and Aboriginal Arts Faculty at Brandon University. 
Morin studied art at Emily Carr University of Art+Design and recently completed his MFA at University 
of British Columbia Okanagan in 2011. In both his artistic practice as well as his curatorial work, Morin’s 
research investigates the spaces between indigenous cultural-based practices and western settler 
colonialism. This work, defined by Tahltan Nation production and worldview, often takes on the form 
of performance interventions, and also includes object and picture-making. Morin has participated in 
numerous group and solo exhibitions across Canada and was long-listed for the Sobey Art Prize in 2014.

Adrian Stimson is a member of the Siksika (Blackfoot) Nation in southern Alberta. He is an 
interdisciplinary artist, curator and educator with a BFA from the Alberta College of Art & Design 
and MFA from the University of Saskatchewan. As an interdisciplinary artist, Stimson’s work 
includes paintings, installations, collodion wet plate photography, sculpture and performance. 
Based in Saskatoon, he has participated in numerous group and solo exhibitions across Canada and 
internationally. Stimson is a regular participant at Burning Man, and was awarded the Blackfoot Visual 
Arts Award in 2009, the Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee Medal in 2003, and the Alberta Centennial 
Medal in 2005 for his human rights and diversity activism. 

Unknown Cheyenne artist, Fort Marion Ledger Page Cheyenne, 1875, graphite and coloured pencil on lined paper, 20.3 x 63.5 cm. Courtesy Donald Ellis Gallery, New York, NY, 
Dundas, ON. Photo: John Bigelow Taylor.
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Tour Objectives

• To introduce students to contemporary Indigenous and non-Indigenous creative responses to 
Canada’s efforts to aggressively assimilate First Nations and Metis people. 

• To inform students how the artists in this exhibition are responding to the intergenerational and 
cross-cultural effects of Indian Residential Schools; public schools; the banning of First Nations’ 
ceremonies, language and customs; and blunter forms of colonialism.

• To engage students in visual art experiences as they relate to inquiry, empathy and sharing. 
• To highlight the importance of leading contemporary Indigenous artists and their work.

Teacher Engagement

Our Gallery Facilitators will introduce themselves upon your arrival at the gallery. Please feel free to 
ask them any questions you have related to the tour, artists, or exhibition.  Share important information 
related to your group, anything you feel would maximize your tour experience (group management tips, 
connections to themes studied in the classroom, etc.). During the tour, please ask questions, contribute 
to the discussion, and experience what the gallery has to offer. Let us know of any ways we can assist 
your own learning throughout this process, as well as that of the students.

Suggested Pre-Tour Activities

A Survival Story
Tell a story/make a drawing about some scary thing that happened to you and how you 
survived.

Different Friendships
Tell a story/make a drawing about a friendship between two very different people.

Back in the Classroom

Write a Letter to Your Future Self
Write a letter addressed to yourself, 10 years into the future. Where do you hope to be 10 years 
from now? Who do you hope to be? Discuss the changes that happen throughout our individual 
lives. How can we imagine ourselves as individuals contributing to our collective future?

Letter Time-Travel
Write a letter to someone your age who lives in an Indian Residential School in 1955. What 
would you want them to know about you? What do you want to know about them?
 
Mapping Your Territory
Draw a map of your neighborhood. Include the places you like to go, parks, friends houses, 
stores, etc. Then, include places you know nothing about but have imaginary stories for. Tell 
those wild tales to the group. Who/what are you afraid of, why?
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Switch
You wake up one morning to discover you are not you. Well, you’re you on the inside but not 
quite you on the outside. You have a different gender, size, race, or culture. Write a short story 
about what a day in your new life is like.

Online Resources

Links for residential school information
www.speakingmytruth.ca
http://www.ahf.ca/publications/residential-school-resources

Artist websites
www.cheryllhirondelle.com
www.adrianstimson.com

Video Viewing
 
We Were Children (88 min, 2012) 
This resource is available through the National Film Board and is also feature on Netflix.


